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tric circles. Elerfriral healer
then began warming up the
shale. This continued far menths
until the rock wa heated to
nearly a thousand degrees Fah-
renheit.

At that stage the Swedes be-
gan drawing vapor from these
heated shale rocks. The vapor
were brought up from the rock
by small pipes set In the eeuters
f (he concentric heating circles.
These vapors, piped te a col-

lector and treated, yielded gaso-
line, kerosene, fuel oil and pure
sulfur and some valuable by-
products. The yield of gasoline
vapor continued for about' two
months, and then the area was

"finished.
Meanwhile the ground had

been warmed by. the artificial
heat. The Swedish officials fig-
ured that this heat would last
about 3 years before final cool

By Howard W. Blskeslee
Associated Press Science Reporter

CHICAGO, Sept. 13-P- )-A re-pe- rt

that north af Stockholm the
Swedish government has created
some tropical sail that doubles
the size of tomatoes' and peas was
made here today by Dr. Gustav
Egloff, world-famo- us petroleum
chemist. '

The tropical soil is a by-prod-

of a commercial plant get-
ting ell from shale, and Dr. Eg,
loff described It In an Interview
at the American Chemical soci-
ety meeting.
' Fear methods were used by.
the Swedes to get oil from shale,
three by ordinary mining, and
the fourth by the system that
created the unexpected by-prod- uct

of a tropical soil. In this
system, holes about two laches
In diameter were drilled through
25 feet af,ordinary soli, down
Into and through 50 feet of un-
derlying shale.

The holes were set In concen

Criticized
WASHINGTON, Sept. 13 -- JP)

Baltimore
Locals To
Pass Line

SAN FRANCISCO, Spt. 13
(VP) .Marine cooks and stew-
ards pickets (CIO) replaced
AFL sailors' lines tonight in
west coast ports strike-
bound for the ninth confer tj-ti- ve

day and' shipowners de-
manded that men be allowed to
return to ships immediately.

The cooks and stewards 5truck
today . shortly after the Naticr.al
Maritime union (CIO) went rut
demanding wage parity wtth tr
AFL. .

The Pacific American Ship-
owners' association said a survey
by its members along the cct --

"has confirmed that all SUP pick-
ets have been removed; that the
marine firemen have not as yet
returned to work, and tt.e marine
cooks and stewards pickets are
beginning to appear along tte
docks."
Portland Lacked Tight
The port of Portland was locked

tighter than it was during tn
eight-da- y AFL strike. There, was
no handling of grain or prune,
which continued nenraUy during
the AFL walkout. The S3 Lynn"
Victory cf the Isthmian line, wtueh
is not organized, sailed for Balti-
more during the day after load-
ing at an unpicketed dck earlier
In the week. The only Portland ac-
tivity was a Dutch ship be;r.g .
worked. r

: Seattle, too, j was picketed by

The state department flatly dis
claimed any responsibility today
for Secretary Wallace's - foreign
policy speech, and implied that
President Truman's approval of

ing. And on the soils m healedthe speech last night in New
York bad thrown, the govern la the last three iments policies toward Russia the surprising Increase la slxe of
into some confusion. vegetables.

While republicans and some
democrats assailed Wallace's pro-
posal as a blow to Secretary of Auto WorkersI'M

.

By Den Dill
FttlMRun Staff Writer

Just what, 1 anyj meat most
Salem markets will have to offer
for sale next week is today's big
question for local housewives and
for meat market operators.

A Statesman survey this week
shows a Salem meat picture about
like this:. Small independent mar-
kets virtually down to lunch meats
and some mutton and lamb, and
uncertain about 'incoming meat
shipments; larger markets self-rationi- ng

their stock, still corning
in on contracts from local slaugh-
terhouses, and hopeful the supply
will see the month out; in general,
Salem hard hit but far- - from the
meat shortage felt In other area
throughout the country.

Merton Coon, manager of Steen
Bros, market, said that the amount
of beef be had on hand would last
until Tuesday at which time an-
other shipment of meat Is due.
His quota will be 12,000 pounds of
beef for the remainder of the
month, which he estimates is bare-
ly half what he could sell. After
the quota is used he does not know
what the situation will be, he said.

Coon also said that with no meat
to sell several of his clerks will
have to be discharged. "There will
be no relief as long as OPA con-
tinues." Coon stated, "and there
will be no beef in any quantity
coming to the packing houses; for

State Byrnes at Paris, Undersec
retarr of State Clayton told i

news conference here that it was
not quite clear to him Just what

President Truman remained on
the ndrlinni in the lat maritime
strike. He made no threat, aa he
did lat June, to ue the navy to
man merchant shipping. He did
not aeiie the fhips. aa he did the
tailroad in May. or ak Jfor au-

thority to impreaa the triker
into work. Not thi time. First he
let Labor Secretary Schwellen-bc- h.

who has been by-pass- ed

regularly on industrial disputes,
break hia pick in negotiations;
then he let the wage stabilization
board buttJU head An to a stone
wall; then he let John Steelman

.evolve the mafic formula which
imply gave the worker what

they demanded,. All that the pres-
ident did was to say blandly that
the wage-pric- e stabilization policy
had not been modified.

The same disposition to keep
out of the line of fire w as T noted
in the race between Secretary An-
derson and OPA Boss Paul Porter
to fix price ceilings on meat. An-0T- 4i

won the race, leaving Por-
ter to fume privately, when the
pre i dent wa on vacation so he
could not be reached to nobble hia
secretary of ag rirulture. ,

Thursday night SecreUry Wal-
lace, whoae Job is the commerce
department but w ho w anders over
the lot rather widely in his range
of interests and enthusiasms,
speaking before the pinko PAC
and the Independent Citizens'
Committee" of the Arts, Sciences
and Profession, discussed Ameri-
ca's foreign policy. He laid down
what he Mid ought to be our pol-
icy, and hi statement not only got
him over into the pastures of the

(Contii'Mn-- d on editorial Pare

Slavs, West

Clash at Paris
Peace Meeting

PARIS. Sept- - itter

clashes between the Western and
Slav powers flared at the Euro

President Truman Intended by his
approval.' Jle said he would have
to leave any clarification up to

Ask Wages to
Match Seamen

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 13-P- )-If

the federal government sets a
new and higher wage formula in
settling the nationwide maritime

Mr. Truman himself.
Contradicts Byrnes
...Clayton spoke as the directing
head of the state department. He
Implied lit response to questions" -: that Wallace s call for recognition

400,000 Gallons of
Kerosene Rest on
Corpus Christi Bay

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas,
Sept. 13 (JP) Virtual martial
law prevailed in the Corpus
Christi port area today as 400,-0- 00

gallons of volatile kerosene
spread over the waters of the
bay in a' giant potential fire
menace. Fire Chief John Car-
lisle reported late tonight that
the most critical period of fire
hazard had passed, however.

The oil had leaked from a
loading tanker.

Extra guards were placed on
duty in the area and oil loading
installations would be threaten-
ed if the oil should catch fire.

A navy crash boat was axked
to stand by for possible emer-
gency.

Duane Orr, port engineer, said
he believed the emergency
would continue for; several days.

the ClO-Unite- d Auto Workof Ru&lan and American spheres
of Influence is in direct contradic-
tion to Byrnes' announced oppo

strike . , . .
ers will demand that it be

"
applied "l1? and cook. M(ftrtm."f:

o. 1 1 v,,- - i
sition to such spheres. President. R. J. Thomas sa'id to--

j mill iVtfiUS? .iSTf
Zit... , ,. i that efforts would be made to

These developments highlighted

LOOK GOOD. ALL THIS BEEF? It s Just about the extent af a
fear-da- y supply far a Salem meat market which could sell It all
vet the counter In a single day If It wanted te eleae then until

aiemt Wsdneadsy nys Msrlea Ceen. ( Steen Brae market manager
was Is pictured above hacurlmg a shoalder mt beef la the market's
eeeier. (Pbote by Don Dill. Statesman staff photographer.)

a day of mounting controversy
over the Wallace address deliv

i iwu nnHiuu, at teasi. inr tanners sure that the formula arrived at j

continue tlumber. m:ii..mi. tv,. ... . operationsered at a political meeting in New
w sr Mic ft aim II ss c s; im employing AFL lumber and s-.-w-higher than the 18' cents an hourYork last night. , ,

Deflaite Spilt Seen i- - r.i-.- j . ' mill workers. .
Two points appear to be be ThmaS t0,d ' PrC6S mrnVder,U KL in Haiti- -coming increasingly clear:
1. President Truman has on his Thl;,. ! mortr fa,d tonight that memberssaid that at the time of thiir ur)ions expected todar tohands a full size split over for the auto workers were given their cross pickt inr, u a,'increase "we were giv- - ; waterfront by striking CIO sea--eign policy between his secretary 184 cents

en assurances by the administra- - ; men.of commerce and his secretary of
state and is in the position of

sold all the cattle that they had
on hand during the free market
period, and as for hogs . , . there
just is no pork." Asked about meat
prices during the time when con-
trols were off. Coon pointed out
that prices then were adjusting
themselves. Round; steak which
sold for 6) cents a pound when
controls were removed, was down
to 99 jrents when controls again
were established. Coon said.

Small i retailers depending on
large packing concerns for their
meat

'
supply , are on a week-to-we- ek

basis, according to E. C
Hoffman, owner of Hoffman's
market, and the outlook for next

week he considers "rather' bleak."
"From now on getting any meat
supply will be a hap-haza- rd af-

fair," said Hoffman.
R. p. Cannon, commercial

slaughter operator on Turner road,
believes that the Willamette val-
ley never will; actually be without
beef altogether. Most range steers
from which the prime grade of
beef comes must be shipped in,
but there are always farmers with
a few head of cattle to sell, and
these sources will keep the valley
area from being without meat al-
together, Cannon asserted.

Pork will be short as long as it
la unprofitable for farmers to
raise hogsk and the price of grain
today prevents them from making
a profit with the present ceilings
on pork. Cannon said, adding that
In July his plant butchered 125
hogs a week, but this week they
have only 20 to butcher, and that
next week there will be none.
Cannon reiterated the general
feeling among meat dealers that
unless OPA regulations are abol-
ished, meat shortages - will con-
tinue indefinitely.

uon.inai ii we were willing. to; Jn New Orleans. some 30 cityclose pur contracts for a year - rjol ice nstrr.HeH ih. Kf. ,ihaying given them both- - strong atScrip Aimssupport. - prices would be held in line.
"Instead, prices have been al-

lowed to go almost uncontrolled."
2. Top officials do not' actually

expect any changes In American
foreign policy toward Russia
along the lines advocated by Wal
lace, but only some further pro
nouncement by Mr. Truman can
completely clarify the situation

rioi guns ana small arms :n an-
ticipation cf violence, as AFX. tea-
men started drifting back to work,
claiming that the CIO had not yet
established picket .lines.
Also Disregard Lines

August Idzik, international rep-
resentative of the International
Longshoremen and Warehoufe-men- 's

association fAFL', said his
men alro would disregard lines in
Baltimore.

Paul Hall. New York port agent
for. the SIU and the Seafarers
Union of the Pacific, told 2rco
members at a meeting that, the a
'national maritime union's picket
lines would be respected there.

Barter System Gets Vital

Snyder to Talk
At Mexican
Celebration

Walter - Snyder, special educa-
tion director for the state depart-
ment of education, will deliver
the Independence Day address
during a Mexican Independence
anniversary celebration at the
Mexican labor camp near Salem

Rural Rate for
PGE Revealed

GI European
Black Market

-

FRANKFURT, Germany, Sept.
13 --(A3)' The U. S. army tonight
clamped down on black market-
ing by American soldiers by sub-
stituting scrip for currency In all
military stores and other estab-
lishments in the American occu-
pation zone of Germany. By mak-
ing it impossible to use German
marks to make purchases from
military establishments or to con-
vert marks into dollars, army of-
ficials predicted the "big incen-
tive" for selling cigarets and oth-
er supplies in the German black
market would be removed.

Nails forPaulus Cannerf
Rural residential and some in-

dustrial customers of Portland
General Electric Co. will benefit

airport Sunday afternoon. Plans DroppedLocal committeemen - assist in
the farm labor, camp leaders in

from the reduced rate schedules
which Salem PGE offices an-

nounced Friday following a public
utilities commission hearing which
authorized the reductions.

PGE's "Schedule 8," available
to the rural residential users

Bailey Dies in
Gas Chamber-Kennei- h

W. Bailey. old

convicted murderer, was executed
in the gas chamber at Oregon
state penitentiary Friday morn-
ing. He was pronounced --dead
four and a halt minutes after the
gas was released at 8:30 am.

Bailey had talked to prison
guards moet of the night before
and had eaten a big breakfast of
fried oysters early in the morn-
ing, prison officials disclosed.
Prior to' his death Bailey made
no statement and waived the
warden's reading of the death
warrant.

He had been convicted in Mal-
heur county of killing State Po-
lice Sgt T. R. Chambers in a
gun battle at Ontario April 29,
194S.

Funeral rites were conducted
in the W. T. Rigdon chapel and
burial was made in St Barbara
cemetery.

pean peace conference today with
Slav delegates walking out of one
commission meeting, and a Briton
letting another after expressing
"despair "'

In both tempestuous sessions,
the Slav nations battled for spe--
rial privileges for hearings for
two nation Bulgaria and AI-rn- ia

-- which had been at war
with Greece. These were the
prime developments:

1 In the Bulgarian political and
territorial commission. Chairman
Kohouma Kisselev of White Rus-
sia ruled that defeated Bulgaria's
territorial claim on Greece had
the same status as a conference
member nation's motion. Over
strenuous objection, he also ruled
that counter-deman- ds by Greece
were out of order because they
were made too late.

Jefferson Caffery. U.S. amba-sad- or

U Paris, demanded a vote
on a British motion to consider
the Greek claims. Kisselev or-
dered the meeting adjourned.
Then the delegates of the five
Slav nations walked out. but the
meeting was resumed' brief ly un-d- es

a New Zealand chairman. A
declaration was read that Kisselev
had a ted arbitrarily.

2 British delegate A. V. Alex-
ander walked out of a meeting of
the military commission shortly
la-for- e It oted 15 to 4 to invite
Albania to voice her comments on
Greece, without restriction. He
was supported only by the United
State. France and Greece.

whether or not they ODerate elec- -
tric ranip and water heaters, sets

Construction . work on . one of
the nation's largest canneries Is
progressing today because of the
return to the barter system. For
the want of j a nail, a war was
lost, old legend has it. Because
of a similar lack, the building of
Paulus Bros, new cannery; in Sa-
lem was held up for two weeks.

But1 the Paulus organization
found a way, declares George

.Paulus. vice-presid- ent and man-
ager. An Oklahoma City buyer

' who had purchased and received
his "share" of fruit for the year
came west, and almost on bend-
ed knee, sought another carload.
He was taken- - to see the new
plant, i and learned there that
workmen were idle because of
lack of nails.! Some telegrams to
business acquaintances in other
parts of the country brought a

carload of nails to Salem, traced
all of the way. It may be men-
tioned, by Paulus Bros, trafficmanager, and It came in record
time. The buyer got his fruit.

The Paulus story Is matchedby at least two others: The Ore-goni- an,

who, wanting corn sugar
had to provide corn and. In or-
der to get corn, delivered in
Iowa some western lumber. Theeastern milk distributor, whokept his milk producers by mak-
ing butter available to them and
tyho got the butter in Oregon by
providing a creamery here with
milk cans. Both did a portion of
their business legitimate if ap-
parently a bit old-fashio-

not far from the new, modern
Paulus Bros, packing plant for
which all materials are now be-
lieved to be on hand or en route.

the following rates, according to
the announcement: First 50 kwh
perj month, 3.3 cents per kwh;
next 75 kwh. 2.4 cents: next 100

For Light Cars
DETROIT, Sept. 13 Plans

for the manufacture of a new
light-weig- ht, lower-pric- ed passen-
ger automobile have been can-- .

celled by the Ford Motor Co.'ar.d
halted indefinitely : by Ger.ers.1
Motors Corp.

General Motors attributed its
decision to uncertainties regard-
ing basic materials; Ford s&id
merely that its light car division
had been . discontinued about 20
days ago and gave no explanation.

Trade circles generally da net
expect either CM or Ford to re-
vive plans for the lighter model
in the near future.

Xwh, 1.5 cents; next 900 kwh, .7

planning the program, which is
open to the public, said it would
begin at 2:30 p.m.: with flag rais-
ing and mass singing of the Mex-
ican national anthem.

They listed remainder ofj the
program as follows: Greetings by
Mayor I. M. Doughton " of Salem
and by Maurice Hudson, repre-
senting the governor of Oregon;
response by a Mexican national;
marimba selections by Wayne
Mercer, Salem; Snyder's address;
vocal and guitar solo by Roman
Lopez, Salem; solo and ensemble
musical selections by- - Mexican
nationals.

On the local committee are Mrs.
Winnifred Condon. Mrs. - George
Rhoten. Theresa Aguilat and Mrs.
Elmer Berg.

. ROME, Saturday, Sept. 14 -- (JP)
In a surprise move aimed at curb-
ing military black j marketeers,
Mediterr anean and European
theatre headquarters! of the U.S.
army early today declared a 72-ho- ur

moratorium on virtually all
soldiers' financial transactions.

The moratorium was declared
to permit substitution of a new
currency r-- "military payment
certificates" in place of local
currencies, i

cents; excess kwh at 1 cent.
Large industrial service at high

voltage (Schedule 83) now is pro-
vided at rates which will benefit
local customers taking service at

Nonagenarian Veteran
Airnliinp Tesvelpe Price Ceiling

11.000 volts or higher, PGE offi-
cials said. -

The new rates are effective
September 23 but will not appear
on bills until after meter read- -'
ings; commencing October 23 for
the rnonth past.

Utility District
Cases Settled Mother Slays

Paralytic Child
HOLLYWOOD. Sept 13-V- -A

OPA Raises
Sugar PricesSettlements for alleged price

mmm mm m m mm w a.
Other women of advanced year

may be taking their first plane
trips, but not Mrs. Helen Bowen,
90, of Salem, who leaves McNary
field Sunday morning for Tacoma
to visit a daughter, Mrs. W. C.
Simpson. "Goodness, no!" says her
Salem daughter, Marion Bowen,
county w el f a x e administrator.

ceiling violations anounced this

Local Pilots to
Stage Air Show

r
Pilots who base their planes at

McNary field will take to the air
at 3 p.m. Sunday and stage an air
show honoring the 20th birthday
of United Air Lines, Wallace Hug,
field manager, announced Friday.

Viola Jacobson, Salem steward-
ess, is scheduled to arrive at 4:40

the flight from Seattle, to
serve as hostess briefly at the
carvina of the UAL mk. hr ah

Petition Filed young mother sat in her jail cellWASHINGTON, Sept. 3-J-i-A

week by Portland headquarters,
office of price administration, In-

cluded five cases involving Salem
and valley, area individuals or

Tobacco Firm
Executive Dies

MATAPEDIA. Que., Sept. 13 --
(P) --George Washington Hill, pres-
ident of the American Tobacco
company which popularized Lucky
Strike cigarettes and advertised
controversial slogans across the
land, died of a heart attack today
at his private fishing camp four
miles from here. He was fll.

The famed genius of modern
advertising made the tobacco busi-
ness his life work, starting out
in the company at the age of 20
at 5 a' week. For years he re-
ceived $400,000 a year as presi-
dent and was one of the highest-pai- d

corporation executives in the
nation. y

"She's been an air veteran since
she was 80. Last year' she flew

two-ce- nt boost in retail sugar today and wept bitterly while she
prices was announced today by j related, said Det. Lieut. M. G. '
OPA, which estimated that it Gaskell, that she had slain her
might add $200,000,000 to the cost t five-year-o- ld daughter, a spam
of living during the-nex- t year. I

' paralytic, to "put her out of her
Increases were granted at all misery."

Final petition for creation of
the Linn county people's utility
district was filed in the state hy-

droelectric commission offices onLto Mediord and to Yakima.
companies. They were listed as:
D. B. Simpson, 1190 N. Capitol St.,
$39 on refrigerator; Saggie's store,
Mehama, $25 on groceries; Hou-s- er

Chevrolet Co., Sheridan, $21
Friday.

The district would embrace ap levels of distribution from pro--! The woman, Mrs. Jeanettaalong United lines, there will I ducers to retailers and on bothon used car; Steen Bros, market,
beet and cane sugars," effective
next Wednesday, Sept 18.

STAYTON SCHOOL TO OPEN
STAYTON, Sept. 13-Sta- yton

public school and St. Mary's paro-
chial school will open ; Monday,
September 18. Two vacancies still
remain In the city high school,
G. W. Ay res, superintendent, has
announced. '

Traffic Report
Study Planned

m

Salem's accident record and
traffic control measures will be
analyzed before Mayor I. M.
Doughton and other city officials
at 10 am Unlay in city hall. The
occasion will be a report on Sa-
lem's showing in the 1945 nation-
al traffic safety contest by Harry
Porter,. Jr.. Chicago traffic engi-
neer for the National Safety coun-
cil

The analysis service Is extend-
ed through the cooperation of the
Oregon secretary of state's office.
Present at today's meeting will
1 the city council's police and
traffic committeemen, police offi-
cials and others closely connected
with Salem traffic control.-

Animal Crackers

Albany, $48.77 on lard, and Ra-
leigh's grocery, Sweet Home, $25
on peaches.

proximately 40 per cent of Linn
county with a population of 23,-89- 0,

assessed valuation of $20,702,-50- 2
and 990 square miles of ter-

ritory. The city of Albany would

Sands Paz, 21, was arrested, her
after the strangled body of her
daughter, Judy, had been found
buried in a Stockton (Calif.) veg-
etable patch. .Taft Asks Truce in

Presidential Race
. WASHINGTON. Sent. 13-- UP

Group Urges Counties
Be Given i Zoning Rights

be excluded. Incorporated ctues
and towns included are Browns-
ville, Halsey, Harrisburg, Sclo,
Sodaville and Sweet Home.

SALEM MAN INU RED
DALLAS. Sept 13 William

Graham, 1400 S. 22nd st, Salem,
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept. 13-- 7P- Senator Robert Taft of Ohio pro- - 'was injured at about 5 pnu today

in a collision of his truck and anposed today a temporary truce
Students' Exodus from Fields
Brings Cries for Harvest Help

Gov. SnelTs Toning committee
said today they would prepare a
recommendation that counties be
given j authority to control the
growth of fringe areas around cit

other truck at North Dallas. Bj--t- el

hospital here said tonight He
was reported conscious and his
condition "fairly good.

among GOP presidential aspirants
so all can concentrate on electing
a republican congress in Novem-
ber.

Taft told reporters who gathies. . i

Chairman William A. Bowes,
Bv WARREN GOOCRICH Portland, said the group would

seek enabling legislation to con

ered In his office that he believes , SOLDIER CUT IN WRECK
all potential presidential nomi- - j DALLAS. Sept 13 Joe Wright,
nees ought to abandon their own a soldier on. leave., was cut by
campaigns until after the Novem- - glass of the windshield of his csr
ber election. tat about 10:30 o'clock tomgnt

' "-- '
; j when forced from the road near

trol sanitation, construction and
road building.! .

Youths Held for
Stealing Car

SPOKANE, Sept 13 --WV Two
old youths apprehended

by state police today, admitted
stealing a car in Salem, Ore., fol-
lowing a "war of nerves" which
brokd down their story of having
borrowed the car to drive to New-
port.

The boys were told their story
would be checked, , officers said,
and they were left in the patcol
office to,. watch patrolmen work.

After an hour's hearing and
watching telephone, teletype and
radio reports pn law enforcement,
officers said, the boys changed
their minds and admitted the car
had been stolen in Salem. They
were turned over to juvenile

ceieDrations, ana commemora-
tive cachet has been designed for
use on all air mail letters carried
along the Pacific coast route on
the anniversary date. Souvenirs
of I the occasion are; 'to be given
each i passenger flown along the
coast route September IS.

r --t

Deadline Advanced for
Firemen Applications

The city civil service examina-
tion for firemen, which by Thurs-
day's application deadline had at-
tracted only three prospects, was
re-dat- ed Friday by the local civil
sendee commission. Secretary Al
Mundt said that applications now
wll be received from prospective
firemen until 5 p.m. Wednesday,
October 9. The examination, orig-
inally scheduled for next' Thurs-
day, will be held October 15. In-
formation for candidates is avail-
able at the city recorder's office
in city hall, Mundt saitj.

PHSSHKSMMMMMMHa,
'fj

f .
V

Jefferson School lo
Open Doors Monday

JEFFERSON, Sept, 13 School
will open here Monday, Septem-
ber! 18, with one additional teach-
er. The primary room; has been
divided and first and second
grades will have the resulting
rooms. Evalyn Hall of Scio is the
new teacher and will teach th
second grade. All-othe- r teachers
are the same as last year.

One Pedestrian Killed, One Hurt
here by another vehicle. Bar:el

! hospital In Dallas reports. Wright's
i condition was not considered ser-jio- us.

Si
aasasS"

-

In Albany Automobile Accidents
v

ITALY FASCISTS ACTIVE
ROME, Sept 13 -i-JPr- An Aca

News agency dispatch from Paler-
mo, Sicily, said thousands of Fas-
cist leaflets were scattered through

. . J v. r . ... i .

Exodus from the fields and the
canneries of boys and girls about
to return to school was responsi-
ble today for new calls fpr ur-
gently needed harvest and can-
ning workers.

Week-en- d shift workers are
esH-iall- y In demand as Lite sum-
mer crop continue to pour into
local canneries, and cannerymen
estimated Friday that at least 300
more workers are needed to sup-
plement the 5018 on the Job yes-
terday. ;

Farm labor, cannery ancf em-
ployment service officials yester-
day gave the following picture of
the harvest and canning situa-
tion: i

CANNERIES All shifts oper-
ating this weekend at; United
Growers at Liberty, Blue Lake
Producers at West Salem, Hunt's,
Paulus Bros, and California Pack-
ing Corp. in Salem. Greatest need
is for men and women to work
one or two full shifts Saturday
night. Sunday or Sunday night.
Services of many otherwise-employe- d

"victory shift" workers

ALBANY. Sept. 13 P) One was iuuiiu uj puMiiK iiniwii ims j

from 7 to 11 p.m. helping consid-
erably.

BEAN CROP Late bean pick-
ing continues in Stayton area,
where return of school children
necessitated formation of special
Salem housewives' picking pla-
toon under Mrs. Alta Webster.
Platoon to operate Tuesday. Wed-
nesday and Thursday, to be col-
lected by .vehicles at several city

Details available! at farmKint.office, telephone 63,

PRUNE CROP No demantLJorprune pickers until next week,
because of prune overload at can-
neries. Prune shakers still scarce.

HOP CROP In last two weeks
Of hop f picking S00 additional
pickers can be put to work. Lat-
est U. S. department of agricul-
ture estimate says 20,000.000-pou- nd

crop now expected is
somewhat less than original esti-
mate but quality remain excel-
lent. t .

MISCELLANEOUS Farm la-

bor office has orders for onion
pullers in Labish area, corn pick-
ers in Jefferson and Grand Island
areas, and silo fillers generally.

pedestrian was killed and another
i that city to mark theannivemaryseriously injured tonight In two

separate accidents involving
''

or me uerman nDeration or l.en-it- o
Mussolini from imprisonment

at Gran Sasso three years ago.Alva J. Byer.-- about 55, was
'M FA struck and mortally injured by a

car in front of his home five miles
The Weather

Max.
Salem ..: . 82
Portland SI
Ran Francisco 62

and died soon after arriving at an
Albany hospital. No occupant of
the automobile were found at the
accident scene,: and State Police
Officer George Zartman. Albany,
was seeking the identity of a
woman who received first . aid
treatment here.

The Portlander was hit by an
automobile driven by Alan L.
Ray, Lacomb, City Polite Officer
Tom Reiss reported. Rny said the
man stepped off the curb direct-
ly in front of his machine.

Mln. " Precip.
a Jt9
1 00

M trace
4ft .00

east of here,. and John Morgan,
76, Portland, was hospitalized af-
ter being struck by another mo-
torist. ;

t'hiray" 87

TRI CK DELIVERIES RISE
NEW YORK, Sept 13 V.-P-)

Truck deliveries increased sharp-- 1
ly in the New York metropolitan
area today but union officials
said there was little prospect fra quick end to the 13-d- ay strike
by key. groups , of drivers and
helpers.

63 traceNew York ; 67
Willaim-- river --4 feet. After hitting and killing a cow

Byer was driving along the Leba"Fastest darn zebra I ever FOKEt'AST from US. weather bu-
reau. McNaiy firld. ftalrm): Mostly
cloudy, today, lew light scattered show-
ers. Highest temperature 77. Lowest 52.

non roiid, the car ran over him
and pinned him in a ditch. HenawV

f

i


